Time course of the effects of a high-fat diet and voluntary exercise on muscle enzyme activity in Long-Evans rats.
This study examined the time course of the effects of a high-fat diet and voluntary running exercise on rat skeletal muscle carnitine acyltransferase (CAT), beta-hydroxy-acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (HAD), and citrate synthase (CS) activities. Sixty male Long-Evans rats were randomly allocated to receive either a standard (12% fat by energy) laboratory chow diet (CHOW) or a high-fat (76% by energy) diet (HFD) and placed in running wheels for up to 6 weeks. Energy intakes and weekly voluntary running distances were similar in the CHOW and HFD rats. In both groups, weekly training distance more than doubled from week 4 to week 6. However, increased training had little influence on soleus (s) CAT(s), HAD(s), and CS(s) activities. CAT(s) and HAD(s) activities were higher in the HFD rats than in the CHOW rats from 2 weeks onward (p < 0.005), and CS(s) activities were not different between groups and remained constant over time. In contrast, increased training distance after 4 weeks in the CHOW rats resulted in an increase in deep vastus (v) CAT(v) activities to values similar to those in HFD rats prior to increases in training volume (p < 0.005) but had no effect on their HAD(v) and CS(v) activities. Increases in HAD(v) and CS(v) activities with increased training volume were only seen in the HFD rats (p < 0.005). HAD(v) activities and HAD/CS(v) activity ratios correlated with training distance in the HFD rats only (p < 0.001 and p < 0.01, respectively). These results suggest that a high-fat diet improves the beta-oxidation capacity of rat predominantly slow-twitch soleus muscle and enhances the effects of modest levels of training on the mitochondrial density and beta-oxidation capacity of rat deep vastus mixed fast- and slow-twitch muscles.